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THE CARRYOVER OF OLD CROP WHEAT ON JULY I, 1941 IS EXPECTED TO 
TOTAL ABOUT 400 MILLION BUSHELS, THE LARGEST ON RECORD. THIS IS 
ABOUT 100 MILLION BUSHELS ABOVE STOCKS ON JULY I, 1940, AND REFLECTS 
THE LARGER 1940 CROP AND LOW LEVEL OF EXPORTS IN 1940 COMPARED WITH 
A ~AR EARLIER. A SUBSTANTIAL PART OF THIS CARRYOVER WILL BE HELD 
BY THE CoMMODITY CREDIT CORPORATION AND RESEALED ON FARMS. 

EXPORTS SINCE 1931 (EXCEPT 1937 AND 1938) HAVE BEEN VERY SMALL, 
REFLECTING DRASTIC RESTRICTIONS ON IMPORTS BY AND INCREASED PRODUC
TION IN MAJOR IMPORTING COUNTRIES. VARIATIONS IN TOTAL DOMESTIC DIS
APPEARANCE DEPEND LARGELY ON THE QUANTITY OF WHEAT FED; THE QUANTITY 
USED FOR FOOD AND SEED CHANGES RELATIVELY LITTLE FROM YEAR TO YEAR. 
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T H E W H E A T S I T U A T I 0 N 

------------~-~-------~----~------- • 
Sunnna.ry 

The domestic wheat supply in 1941-42 is stj.ll placed at about l ,,200 

million bushels. If the winter wheat crop turns out to be about 616 million 

bushels as indicated on the basis of Aprill condition, and if spring wheat 

acreage should be about as indicated by prospective plantings reports and 

yields per acre should be about averat;e, the new crop would total about 800 

million bushels. The carry-over is now expected to total about 390 million 

bushels. The total in 1940-41 was 1,099 w~llion bushels, consisting of a 

crop of 817 million bushels and a July l, 1940 carry-over of 282 million 

bushels. 

On the basis of supplies of 1,200 million bushels, and prospec·ts that 

domestic disappearance will be about 675 million bushels, the quantity avail

able for export and shipments in 1941-42, or for carry-over into the 1942-43 -

season, would be about 525 million bushels. Exports and shipments may not 

be greatly different from those in 1940-41, which are expected to total 30-

35 million b·_lshel s. 

Prof'pects continue for a world wheat crop in 1941 not greatly differ-

ent from that of last year. l·:Iuch, however, will depend upon developments .1 
i'1 Canada,_ where a new Government program calls for a large reduction in •~r/ 

this year's crop. Some increase is expected in Europe and Australia over 

le.st year's small outturns. No important reduction in acreage is likely in. 

Argentina unless the season is unfavorable, as growers are hopeful that the 

Government aid will be continued. 

During the past month domestic wheat prices continued the advance 

which started on March 7, and on April 5 reached the highest levels since 

l.1ay 14, 1940. The advance was largely influenced by the .possibility that 
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new legislatio~ might be enacted which would increase loan rates on new 
' • •, • ~' , 1 • 0 I • ~ 

-··crop ~heat. Current prices are somewhat _b,elovv the peak on April 5 reflect-

ing lack of progress in farm legislation, good rains over the Grain Belt, 

and unfavorable war news. 

-- April 25, 1941. 

THE Dm.'IE:STIC 1HIEAT SITUATION 

BACKGROUND.- In the 10-year period 1930-39 the carry-over of 
old wheat in the united States a~eraged about 230 million 
bushels, and domestic disappearance about 695 million bushel~. 

'Domestic whe'at prices from the spring of 1933 to the 
spring of 1937 were unusually high in relation to world prices 

·:as the result of small crops in the TTni ted States. In 1937 
United-States production wes large and prices declined. In 
1938, with domestic production again lerge, v.rith a record 
world crop, end with lov:er com:nodity prices generally, prices 
again declined, and would have everaged still lower had it 
not been for the loan and export-subsidy programs which held 
domestic prices above export parity. 

Prices received by growers for wheat during the year 
beginning _July 1939, averaging 69 cents, ·continued relatively 
high compared with the usual relationship to pri (;OS in other 
c011:.l:ries, as a result of only a. moderately large carry-over, 
reduced acreage, poor prospects for 1940 yields, and holding 
of wheat in expectation of high prices. 

Prices advanced sharply in September 1939, following 
the n-,ltbreak of· the Europe en war, and again in December, in
fluf'l"..~ed by vrar developments and by poor crop prospects in 
Argentina. and the United States. In the middle of :May '1940; 
following the turn of events in Europe, selling became hea~ 
and most of the gains were lost. From the middle of ~:ay 
until the middle of August prices declined seasonally, then 
they ·advanced until the middle of November. After two dovm
swings, they have again risen, and are now almost as high as 
at any :time <iuring the season. 

Wheat suppUes ·in 1941-42 may approximate 
100 million bUshels above-year earlier 

If the ~~nter wheat crop turns out to be about 616 million bushels 
as indicated on ·the basis of .!\_pril 1 condition, and if spring wheat acreage 
should turn out to be about as indicated by prospective plantings reports 
and yields per should be about avere.ge, the new crop would total about 800 
million· bushels~- 1Vi th the carry-over now estimated 2t about 390 million 
bushels, tot.a.l s-upplies would approximate 1, 200 million bushels. The total 
in 1940 ... 41 was· :1·,-099 mi.llion bushels, consisting of a. carry-over of 282 
million bushels and a crop of 817 million bushels. 
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On the basis of ·supplies· of 1,200 million bushels, and prvspects 
that domestic disappearance will be t>bout ~million bus~els, the quantity 
available "for export, shipments, rmd carry-over W"Ould be about 525 million 
bushels. Exports and shipments may total about the same as in 1940-41 when 
they are expected to be about 3D-35 million bushels. 

Winter wheat production: The prospectiV'e 1941 winter wheat crop, 
placed at 616,~000 bushels on the basis of April 1 indications, issued 
by the Crop Reporting ·Board April 10, is 4.6 percent larger than the 1940 
crop of 589,151,000 bushels, and 8 percent above the 10-year ( 1930-37) ~-
aver ace production of 569,417,000 bushels. Little change in the general 
winter wheat outlook is indicated. by weather reports since April l. 

Winter wheat was seeded last fall under generally favorable soil 
moisture conditions in all areas, except in ·an area extending from west 
central Illinois through southern Iowa, northern Missouri, northeastern 
Kansas, 8nd the ee.stern two-th.irds: of Neb'raska, where fall growth was re
tarded by a shortage of rainfall. The severe storm on November 11 accom
panied by freezing temperatures came before t~e wheat plants were weather 
hardened and caused damage in this area which tWas not apparent V'rhen the 
wheat entered the vrinter. There vras further injury from low temperatures 
in I1•1arch in this same area and in States to the north. The extent of the 
injury from the early fall and late spring freezes is still uncertain in 
the northern part of the \.-;inter 1'Jheat Belt, where on April 1 wheat was 
still somewhat dormant. Growers' reports of conditions and probable aban
donment on April 1, however, indicate considerable loss of acreage in this 
midwestern area. In the Middle Atlantic states the "tops of the wheat 
plants were brovmed by spring cold and high winds. There was some shortage 
of moisture during March in the Northern Great Plains and Mounta::n States. 
lJI[et ·weather and cloudiness are affecting wheat adversely in C8.lifornia. 
Conditions are very favorable in the Pacific Northwest. 

The preliminary indication of acreage remaining for harvest indicates 
an abandonment of 13.9 percent of the seeded acreage, compared with abandon
ment of 17.5 percent last year, and the 10-year average abandonment of 18.6 
percent. Comparatively lovr loss of acrea;;e due to winter killing and diver
sion is indicated, except in the belt that v.:-as injured by the early fall and 
late spring freezes, where heavy losses of acreace appear to have occ:urred. 
There are only four important whe'e.t States in wh:;.ch the indications of 
abandonment are higher than the 10-year averace. These are Nebraska, 
Missouri, Iowa, and New Mexico. Tfith this comparatively low a,bandonment 
for the United States the acreage of winter wheat remaining for harvest in 
1941 would be 39,859,000 e.cres, compared with 36,147,000 acres harvested in 
1940, and the 10-year average of 39,141,000 hf'.rvested acres. 

The i~dicated yield of 13.3 bushels per seeded acres is slightly 
below the 1940 seeded yield of 13.4 bushels per acre, but othe~ise the 
highest yielq since the 18.1 bushels produced in 1931. The 10-year average 
is 11.8 bushels per acre. 

Spring wheat production: ·The· Crop Reporting Board will indicate a. 
probable range in spring wheat production in its report 'on June 10, and will 
issue its first estimate on<July 10. Correlation studies by the Bureau 
indicate the.'t, while fall precipitation exercises some influence, the size 
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of the crop is determined chiefly by J1me e11d July temperatur-e and April
May precipitation. Since April 1, precipi tetion has been generally con
siderably above normal in all spring wh~at Str.tes. In the absence of any 
other basis, average yields for spring. wheat of 10.4 bushels per seeded 
acre and prospective plantings of 17.1 :inillion acres were assumed in the 
general summ~ry of the wheat supply situation given earlier in ttis report. 

· Old-wheat ce.rry-over July 1: The carry-over of old wheat on July l, 
1941 may tota:r-about 390 milllon bushels·. This is 9 million bushels larger 
than indicated a month ago, and takes into account the likelihood of some 
decrease in wheat feeding from that previously expected because of the 
increase in wheat prices. Also, the July 1, 1941 commercial vrhee.t stocks 
figure will include stocks at 2 points reported this year for the first 
time. 

April 1 farm stocks largest on record; 
July-APTfl farm disappearance 16 million 
bu~ ~bovesa.me period yearea.rlier 

·Stocks of wheat on farms April 1, 1941 totaled 195.8 million bushels 1 

ac:~ording to the Crop Reporting Board. This includes wheat held on farms 
under loan. Stocks were 27 percent.above the 153.8 million bush~ls on fArms 
a year earlier, 50 percent above the '10-'year (1929-38) average April 1 
stocks of '130.6 million bushels, and slightly larger than the record 188.4 
million bushels on April l, 1939.: stocks were particularly large in the 
spring wheat States, end in the eimtral Great Plains area. The April 1 
stoc'l(s total 22 percent of the pr'evi'ous July 1 total fe.rms stocks and crop, 
which compares vri th 18 percent a: year earlier e.nd 16 percent the 10-year 
average. 

Disappearance of wheat from_ farms July-~1arch totf.led 704.1 million 
bushels, 16 million·bushels more than in the same period a year earlier, and 
25 million bushels above the 10-yea.r aver-age. Disappearance of wheat for the 
quarter ended April l this year was 88 million bushels compared with 80.7 
million bt.:;:,els last year and the 10-year average for the quarter of 88.4 
million br.<-sls. The favorable 1940 production, improved market prices, and 
open coun-~ :-;; roads for hauling most of the quarter were important factors 
in maintaining the average market movement. 

The distribution of farm stocks by classes was as follows: hard red 
winter 68.7 million bushels; soft red vrinter 33.9 million bushels; whive 
(winter and spring combined) 14.5 million bushels; hard red spring 63.9 
million bushels; and durum 14.8 million bushels. 

Commercial stocks of wheat on April 1, 1941 totaled 141.9 million 
bushels. Stocks on April 1, 1940 totaled 105.4 million bushels, but the 
figure for this year is not strictly comparable V(i th that of last year be
cause two additional markets are now included. Excluding stocks in these 
two markets, April 1 commercial stocks were the largest since 1933, when 
they totaled 135.6 million bushels. 

Stocks of wheat in interior mills, elevators, and warehouses on 
April 1 will be report~d by t~e Crop Reporting Board on April 25. Data for 
merchant rilills and elevators Will be avG.j..lable in early Iviay from the Bureau 
of Census, Department of Commerce. 
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Domestic wheat prices slightly ~ 
the high !.£!: ~ season 

. . 
~ing the past·month domestic wheat prices contin~ed·the·advance 

which st~~ted March 7~ and on'April 4 and 5 reached the hig~e~t'levels 
since lviey 14, 1940. Since May 5, h-owever, prices· have. declined .sp_ that on 
April 24 they were onl;y slig}ltly- above those on March 24 •. On .. April 2~, 
Chicago .:May at 90 cents was about 2 cents higher than on March 24, and 3 
cents belm.r the peak on Ayril 4. The advance was l-argely inf.luenced by 
the possibility that ne\,r legislation might be enacted· which would increase 
loan rates on new crop vrheat. The reaction from the h-igh of the season re
flected ].ack of progress in farm legislation, good rains in many sections 
of the grain belt, and unfavorable war news. 

The amount that current prices are now abov~ export price l(,wels is 
ind.icated by the export L1L';,e:nni ty which would be required to export wheat 
to Europe. Computed 0!1 the basis of export values,· this 1r10uld be about 25 
cents from the Gulf and 22 cents from Pacific ports, 01· a bout the same as a 
month ago. Prices of domestic spring wheat at Buffalo are'about 17 cents 
lovrer than th_ose of Canad.ian vrheat of a comparable quality, c.i.f., duty 
paid., at Buffalo, compared with 15 cents a month ago. 

Wheat prices early in April were sufficiently high to enable wheat 
producers to repay thoir loans and sell their wheat in the market at some 
profit above the loa.n. Repayments on 194o wheat loans o:f about 21 million 
bushels were reported to April 15, 1941. At the sa~e time deliveries to 
the Commodity Credit Corporation were reported as about 19 million bushels, 
leaving the quantity of the 19~0 loans remaining under loan on that date 
238 million bushels, of which about 191 million bushels were in warehouses 
and 47 million bushels oa farms. In addition about 10 million bushels of 
1939 ,..-heat to-ras still stored on farms. Warehouse storage loons on the 194o 
crop were made for 8 months, but not later than April 30, while farm 
storo.ge may continue for 10 months from the date of execution. 

In most years when su--pplies are large, domestic ~rheat prices in May 
are higher than in tho months i~~ediately following, when prices adjust to 
tho now crop situation. With the heavy seasonal movement the low of t~e 

( 

e. 

year usually occurs in the July-September period. Last year the lo-w- W$S "' 
reached in mid-August. This year, however, there arc two important fe~ 
.tures \vhich distinguish tho situation: (1) Even though s<lpplies of otd f 

:.: crop wheat are large, a very considerable portion will be held by tho ~om
mocli ty Credit Corporation; and (2) co~J.sidcrablo now crop wheat will be~ hold 
off tho market ~ider a loan program if the marketing quota referendum 1/ 
receives a favorable two-thirds vote on May 31. Restriction of the frie 
flow of both old and new.crop wheat will continue to make the loan effective 
in placing a more or less flexible floor ~1der_pric~s~he;ejr modifying the 
usual seasonal moveme::1t. Every effort is being mad~W~[' against market 
congestion in any distribtuion of loan wheat before the ne'lrr, crop comes to 
market or in connection \•ri t:: the marketing of tho ne'" crop._] The development 
of congestion at localized points,. ~ could te_nd to offset a part of 
the i::1fluence of the loa11 ~rogram in certain areas. 

];./ Statement in The Wheat "Si-tuation, February 1941, pages 7-8. • 
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Table 1.- Weighted average cash price of wheat, specified markets and dates, 
1940-41 

:All classes: No. 2 No. 1 :No. 2 Hard : Eo. 2 Soft 
Month :and grades :Hard 11fi!lter:Dk.N.Spring:Amber Durum: ::led '\l!inter: '\IThite 

and :six markets:Kansas Ci-'c~r:Min;:)_ea:polis:Hin"lea-oolis: St. Louis :Portland 1/ 
date : 1940: 1941: 194o: 19L:.l:l94o---:--1941:1§'4o'tl"'§1Ti:-i9407T§41: 1940: ~941 

Ct. Ct. Ct. Ct. Ct. Ct. Ct. Ct. Ct. bt. Ct. Ot. 
Month -

"' -\'• Jan. 101.8 87·5 
101.0 81.4 
101.3 89.0 

101.2 84.7 
99.4 77.8 

102.1 85.1 

104.8 90.1 
101+.3 85.0 
104.0 90.0 

100.2 94.5 
99·7 93·5 
96·7 98.1 

105.3 91.5 
105.6 8'5.8' 
105.3 8'9.5 

85.4 74.9 
85-3 73~0 
83-3 75.3 

' 

Feb. 
Mar. 

Week 
encled. -: 

Mar. 1 
8 

15 
22 ! 

29 
Apr. 5 

12 
19 

High 2/ 
Low ~7 

101.1 83-9 
101 .. 2 85.8 
100.7 89.6 
101 .. 2 90 .. 1 
102.5 89.8 
102.6 91.0 
104 .. 1 90.8 
107.2 91.1 

'107 .2 91 .. 1 
97·3 78·7 

99·9 79-8 
100.5 80.5 

99.3 83-7 
102.7 85.4 
103.1 86.8 
103.2 88.5 
1011-.. 3 87.6 
lo3.3 n.9 

104.3 86.8 
104.3 86.7 
103.1 88.9 
103.8 89.6 
105·3 92.2 
105.2 95·t~ 
106.9 94.8 
109.7 95·5 

109.7 95·5 
100.4 82.6 

98.4 99.0 
97.1 99.3 
95·7 99·3 
96.8 98.4 
97.1 95·7 
97.1 95.0 
96.9 97.2 
95~6 95.6 

105.1 8'7.4 
105.9 87.8 
10().6 90.5 
106 .. 4 90.6 
107.0 90.7 
107.6 95-4 
109.6 92.5 
111.9 93.1 

104.2 99.8 111.9 95.4 
95· 7 90.4 105.1 8tf.5 

\lleekly average of daily cash quotations, basis Ho. 1 sacked. 
January 4 to April 19, 1941 and corresponding dates 19~. 

Survey indicates distribution of 

83~8 
83.5 
82.9 
83·5 
83·3 
83 .. 5 
82.9 
85 .. 1 

87.1 
32.9 

i'-~3 
7~~6 
75 .. S 
76.4 
76.8 
76 .. 3 
76.0 
75.6 

star~ space available for crop l ... v.-" 1 1 c; 1 , , ;· 
:JLe, ~..._... .£ r:r; ~ ~VV"-•·-cn.v..u i ~'-~ J.W.t (,- f }f let,, c.-<'f'·esA • L 

A n11tion-w~de survey co er· collllnercial storage facilities n.nd 
grain stoc:;:8 '!J ' b 

~ 'b!LoJ:gh--4-to f;i.~l~---:f-0'r'ees aud: t:aese sf liM AgP!i.s~t~Ql: i\!i?j'llee~me!\'& 
..A.HthtistaaLlonw • Prelimil'lc.-u"Y returns from 24 States show a rated bulk stor-
age capacity of 694 milli.on bushels, a sacked capacit~r of 245 million bu-
shels, and corn-crib s~ace of a little over 3 million bushels -- a total 
of 9t~7 million bushels: New construction either uncler way or contemplated 
in these States on Harch 1-will have an e stiamted capo.ci ty of 50 million 
bushels. Thus, a total comL1ercial storage space of about 1 billion bushels 
is indicated in these States. 

~mrch 1 stocks of all cownodities, as represented by returns to date 
in the 24 States, are reported at 454 million bushels. Ttlhen these stocks 
are substracted fro£~1 the reported capacity, there is a remai:1der of 

g/ Survey covered all ~t~shments storing wheat, corn, oats, barley, rye, 
rfce, flaxseed, soyboo.n.,,Aana. grain sorghums, and included el~vators, ware
houses, flour and feed miJ_ls, corn, soybean and flaxseed products mills, 
malting plants, breweries, distilleries, bean cleaning pla~ts, and rice mills. 
Facilities included idle co.:n::10rcial plants that could rendily be placed in 
operation. All farm storage n.nd the steel-oin storage o''rned bv the Commodity 
Credi~ Corporation, W~1ich together in previous estioatos accoun~tedlO-f ~bou,t, ' 
t\rlo-fl.fths of the natl.on's total, were excluded. 14-~~---eL~ -:t · L ·; "'-<-•-""~' 

~l4--J~U., ~ ~t ,J. j~ f~-.. (; .J T:( ·-"~ '(l; a1 uJ. (- OA .... • . 
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493 million buShels of-unoccupied space. Not all of this is available 
storage space, 1_lovvever, the Agricultural Marketin~ Se_rvic.~ cautions. . 
Allowances must ·oe made for w.orking space and for partially filled bins 
to ••hich., for various reasons, no more grain can be adcled~ The unoccu
pied space as reported on Harch l takes this into account, as only 353 
million bushels are report~d available. This ·is probably a minimum fig
·ure, ·hov<ever, since- some operators. apparently ;reported only space· avail
aole for rent and a few failed to give any information. Operatorw esti
mated that hy June 1 t~e net out-mpveme~t of grain would be sufficient to 

" increase this ayailaol~ space to 4o6 million bushels, also probably a 
minimum figure. 

Texas, Oklaho~ and Kru1sas: Practically complete returns for. Texas 
sho;.r bulk storage capapity of 69 million and sacked storage of 23 million 
bushelso Construction UJ.'1de.r 1.vay or co:1:templated will provide apout 11 
million bushels, of addjtional space. S~ocks of all. grains. on March 1 were 
about 46 million and available unoccupied space was report~d at. 4o million 
busi.1els. ,Space to be avail.a~le on_ Ju,.'1e 1 was shown at 47 :million bushels. 
Available space on Mar.ch l. ia the northern distr,icts of Texas wp,s relatively 
Sl'llD.ll, but considerable available :apace. was reported in the southern Texas 
districts. 

With some minor. com1ties still incomplete, total bulk storage capac
ity in Oklahoma ;vas 33 million and. sacked stor?ge 2. million bushels. Addi
tional space for over 5 million bushels was contemplated in that State. 
0:1 Harch 1, 19. million bushels of all grains were in store, ano. unoccupied 
space of 12 million \vas available. 41· 

'l'li th the survey no1.1 virtually complete for Kansas, total bulk stor
age is reported at 112 million and sacked storage at 1 million bushels. 
New construction of 9 million bushels capacity was contemplated. Stocks of 
all grains on ~iarch 1 were 64 million bushels and the op3rators reported 
available unoccupied spnce of 36 million bushels. It is estimated that 
space for 51 million bushels will be available June 1. 

The Dakotas: I~1 North Dakota, bulk storage ca'l_?acity of 50 million . 
bushels ;,ras reported, n::Hi space for an additional 2 million bushels was "'·~ 
planned. ~tocks of all gruins in the State on March 1 were 37 million bu~ 
snols. Unoccupied avA.il2.'ble space was reported at onl~r 8 million bushels, j 
and space to be availn-:)le on June 1 at only 11 million bushels. 

A ~'l,·dc storage capacit~r of 22 million bushels ;,m,s reported in South 
Dakota, anc 300,000 bushels of n~w construction was under way in the State. 
March 1 stocks of all grains totaled 13 million bushels a11& the unoccupiGd 
space was reported at 6 million. The operators estimated that on June 1 
aoout 8 million bushels of m1occupied space would bo nvailable. 

Pacific Coast St~tes; In Washington, bulk storage capacity was 37 
million bushels and sac~{ed storage capacity 42 million. New construction 
under w~ or planned will provide space for an additional 1,300,000 bushels. 
On l..J:arch 1, stocks of '111 grains were 26 milli011 bushels and there was 
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45 million bushels of avail~ble unoccupied space. Operators estimated 
that on June 1 additio~al'storage for 53 million bushels would be 
available. 

In Oregon, bulk storage capacity was lLJ· million bushe:!.s and sacked 
capacity 20 million. A half million bushels of new spnce was under way or 
planned. Harch 1 stocks of all grains totaled 12 million bushels, and un
'occupied space available was 18 million. It was expected that on June 1 
space for about 21 million bushels would be avialable. 

For California, 15 million bushels of bulk storage capacity and 90 
million of sacked capacity were reported. Ne•v construction was given at 
2.6 million bushels. Stocks totaled 32 million bushels, and the unoccupied 
space on·I~rch 1 was 58 million. ~Y June 1, it was expected that space for 
67 million bushels would be a~able. 

TEE 110RLD WBEAT SITUATION 

EP~CKGROU1~.- Total world supplies of wheat l/ increased sharply 
from 1924 to 1933, largely as a result of increased acreage. 
From 1934 to 1936, world supplies declined, following successive 
years of small yields and increased world derJand. Supplies in ... 
creased slightly L~ 1937. With above-average yields on the large 
acreage, supplies iD 1938, 1939, a~d 194o were the largest on 
record. 

World wheat prices declined in the period 1924-33 with the 
increase in world supplies. The shary decline in prices after 
19?9 was caused largely by ·the general decliDe in industrial activ
ity and commodity p~ices.· From the spring of 1933 to the summer 
of 1937, world wheat ':lr ices moved upivard,. reflecting -vrorld-wide 
recovery in commodity price levels, currency depr~ciation, and re
duL:•.:>cl productio:1. Th0 v.·orld. price for the 1937 crop remained 
pre...,'-.; ically unchn:1ged from that of a year earli,~r. In 1938, world 
pr:i. ;f-l::J again declino'd sharply as a result of record 1vorld produc
tio~ a~dweab~css in d€ma~d. Prices in 1939-4o rer~ined low but 
averaged· high"Jr thn.,.J. a year earlier, influenced by ge~1eral expecta
tions of increa.so.d de::.1and for wheat as a result of thi'l war, and by 
poor·eiQp prospects iJ Arge~tina ru1d the United States. In 194o-
41 large supplies i~ surplus cotu1tries and reduced trade held prices 
to low levels. 

World wheat ~ prospects about 
-r--same ~in~ 

Prospects continue for a world wheat crop in 1941 not greatly ~iffer
ent frou that of last year. Much, however, will depend upon developments 
in Canada, where a new Governnent program calls for a large reduction in 
this year 1s wheat crop. On the other hand, some increase,;is .expected in 

lf All references to world acreage, yield, production, and stocks in this 
repo~t exclude Soviet Russia and China. 
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:illurope and Australia oveir' ln.st year 1 s small outtur~1s. Uo inportant 
reduction in acreage i~-likely in Argentina u1uoss the season is' un
favorable, as growers n.re hopeful that the Government aid will be con
tiEued. At present little cJ.1o.nge is expected i:1 tho Uni tGd States crop 
co~~ared with last year. 

·While winter wheat acreages in most sections in Europe are con .... 
s'ideretl to have been generally oointai'ned and in a fovr cou:1tries increased, 
yields are expected to bo affected in many cases by shortages of farm lab
or, draft power, and fertilizer. '\'lith around norrno.l weather conditions, 
an out turn above last yoar 1 s short crop could be ron.sonably expected, but 
very favorable gro1r1ing and harvesting conditions \'I'Ould be necessary to se
cure ru1 average or better-th n-avorage crop. In the Danubian countries and 
Greece winter wheat co:1tinues subnornal, and spring sewings are expected to 
be seriously inpeded in certain sections by war op8rations and Ul1favorable 
weather. In northern ano_ vvestorn Europe tho season is late as the result 
of a'1 unusually cold sprbg, but weather perni tting sonc increase in spring 
wheo.t acreage is probable. In western Europe the winter crop is still be
low average, and in southern Europa below-average to average. In France the 
Government is asking growers to increase tho acreage of foodstuffs and is 
guarante~ing ~o buy tho entire output at a minimUB price. equal to the maxi
nm'l in 194o. In ·the British Isles tho winter was severe, but with ex
p~1ded fall seedings and prospects that spring planti1~s will be increased 
by plowing addi tionn.l lo..nd, sor.1o further crop gains arc expected to be 
uade. Tho acreage seeded. to wi:1ter wheat in Sweden has boon officially es
tiuated at 569,000 acros cooprcred with 536,000 acres 19-st year. , 

The Canadia~ fall soedings were roported.as 555,000 acres, which 
roprosonts a subst~~tial reduction fron the 816,000 acres seeded a'year 
earlier. L1 the U.S.S.R. a full winter wheat acreage is i·e:ported to have 
been planted. In India w:1eat hnrvesting is now U11der way, o.nd the crop 
:b...as been officially placed at 382.0 million bushels coo:pn.red with the re
vised figure for last ;year of 391.6 nillion bushels.' The third official 
wheat report of acreage seeded put the acren.ge at· 3~-, 108,000 acres, as 
conpared with tho revised estinate for 1940 of 33,465,000 acres.· Soil con
ditions in Argentina are no stly satisfactory and preparations for seedil~ 
wheat, which starts in Juno, are active and on an extensive scale. In 
Australia soil preparations are proceeding satisfactorily. 

World carrY-over July 1941 expected to 
be about ~ ~ record last July 

~thile there is little basis upon which to forecast the 1940...41 world 
di sn.ppearance or the carry-over :1ext July, as i:1dicated in the March issue, 
it would appear thn.t tho crop of 194o, placed at 4,066 million bushels, 
would about equal tho disa.ppc;arance. This would indicate a ·.carry-over next 
July of about tho sane size as in July 1940, when a.'1 all-tine re.cord was 
reached. Surplus stocks n.ro lnrgely conce!1tratcd in Cano:d.a, the United 
States, and Argentir...a. 

• 

Because of the large surplus in Argentina, sacked wheat is being 
piled outside under ca:was covers at some stations. These wheat piles, 
however, are being built better thru1 usual, no doubt because of the prospect ~ 
that sene of this grain r.k'1Y be stored in piles for the duration of the war. 
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The piles are·built·upon platforms 6 to 8 i'nches from the ground and in 
many cases galvanized iron sheeting to a height of about 8 feet is being 
~laced around .. ~h.e .. piles. 

A-large' percentage of the wheat in Argentina is of poor quality 
this year. About 25 percent of the crop in the.northern.half of the wheat 
zone ~as unharvested at the time of heavy rains, which damaged the crop by 

,1; affecting te.st weight, color, and plumj;mess. ·In the southern half, the 
quality of·wheat in many localities suffered because of excessive rains at 
harvest in·that area. 

.( , 

' 

Table 2.- Estimated wheat surplus for export or carry-over for 
· three exporting eountries, April 1, 1933-41 !/ 

lf Carry-over· at tho bi~ginning of the year (Canada, July 31; Argentina, 
January 1; Australia, December 1 of the previous year) plus production 
minus domestic utilization for the year, minus monthly exports to date, 
last month for Australia ru1d Argentina estimated. 
2/ Eased on official exports through February 1940, and 1L~official esti
mates for succeeding months. 

Prices in Winnipeg nnd :Buenos Aires 
COJ?-tinue steady 

Prices in both 1'17innipeg and Euenos Aires, where minimun prices are 
in effect, have continued to fluctuate very little, and average only 
slightly different fron a IJO!.lth ago. Prices of noar :futures in these two 
markets, together with prices in Chicago, K~!sas City, and 11i1n1eapolis are 
shown in table 3. 
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Table 3.- Average closing "9rice of May v;heat futures, 
specified markets and dates, 194o-ln 

: Winnipeg 1/ : :Buenos Aires:_Chicago : Kans.§& Cia._: Minneapolis 

Period · ~ 1940 : 19~Ll : 1940 : 1941 ~ 1940 : 194~. : 1940 : 1941 -: 1940 : 1941 

Month 
Jan. 
Feb~ 
Mar. 

Week 
ended 

:Cents Cents Cents Cents C§nts Cents. Cent_[ Cents Cents Cents 

73.3 
79.1 
80.9· 

'70.-3 
70.4 
70.,6' .. 

100.9 
101.0 
103,5 

86.2_ 99.5 
81.4 95·. 2 
86, r· 97.7 

79.4 
74.0 
79.5 

Mar. 1 80.9 70.6 61.2 54.9 102.1 83.5 95.9 76.0 99.1 83.2 
8 81,2 70.3 61.5 54.9 103.·2 83.3 97.2 76.0 99.3 83.0 

15 30.3 71.5 61.6 54.9 102.4 86.4 96.4 79.0 93.2 85.6 
22 so.9 7o.·s, 62.0 54.9 104.2 87·.-6 98 .• 5 . 80.5 99.7 86.5 
29 81,..2 .69.9 62.3 54.9 105.3 89.5 100.0 82.4 100.2 88.9 

.APr. 5 81~0 69,8 .66.9 55.0 105.0 .. · 91.6- --100,0 84.7 100.4 91.3 
12, .:_.8J.~7 69.6 69.8 55.0 107.0 91.0 101.7 83.9 102.0 90.6 
19 : 82.5 69.0 70,6 55.6 110.5 91.3 105.3. 84.4 lo4.8 90.9 

High 2/ . .: s2.5 71.5 2.11o.6 3/55.8 110.5 91.6 105,3 84.7 lo4.8 91.3 
Low ~7 : 76.7 69.0 3_/57.3 l/54.9 96.8 79.8 91.4 72.4 95.6 79.6 . 
!/ Conversions at official rate, whicA ~s 90.909 cents. ~y United States 
buyer of Canadian grain would be required to make settlement in terms of United 

.l 

· States dollars through an agent of the Canadian Foreign Exchange Control :Soard A 
at the official r9-te. · · · · • 
E./ Jan. 4-Apr. 19, 1941 and corresponding 'datos ··1940. 
lf March ~~d May, 1940; April ~~d May 1941. 

' , 



Table ~.- Movement of wheat, including flour, from principal 
1... • exporting countries, 1937-38 to 1940-41 

r 

' 

' 

/ 

___ __;;E::.::xp=o-=-r~ts as given by Qf.ficial sources 
Country Tota]- :_July l_J.Q elate sho_wn__: Date 

-lg-:::3:---7-:-3=-8-:-:-=1938-39: 1939-40: 1938-39: 1939-40: 194~·-'.:..::.+1~=---
.1' 099. l.' 000. . . l. '000 . 1' 000 . 1' 000 1, 000 
bushels bushels bushels bushels bushels bushels 

Uni t.ed Sta. te s i/ . : 
c~~ada .••••••.••• : 
Argentina •••••••• : 
Australia •••••••• : 
Soviet Union ••••• : 
Hungary •••••••.•• : 
Yugoslavia ••••••• : 
Rumania •••••••••• : 
Bulgaria. • ••• : •••• : 

107,+9~ 115,784 
94,546 159,885 
69,670 116,116 

123,~53 96,672 
43,354.g.f38,900 
9,368 27' 650 
5,012 5,346 

32,?2Q 4Q,~98. 
8,489 2,633 

54,274 
210,212 
177,561 

9,666 
.34-,138. 

73,892 
123,397 

45,311 
58,726 

---
18,442 
4,298 

28,805 

39,635 24,763 Feb. 28 
160,211 113,759 Mar. 31 
115,077 60,510 Feb. 2g 
41,107 Feb. 23 

30,219 Feb. 28 
6,660 Jan. 31 

24,672 Feb. 2E 
Jan. 31 

British India •••• : 19,677 10,0...~...97..._ _____ ------- _ ___::.:::..::.::::.. ___ _ 
179 4,749 

Total : .......... . 512,983 612,481 
------:::---
---=--__;;S~h=i=pments 

: Total : 
as _given bv trade sour~es 31 ____ ---::---::-:::-
Week ended - 1941 : Ju:))[_L: .8:o:r._j3, 

1938-39: 1039-40: 
1,000. 1,000 

bushels bu&hels 

North America •••• : 245, ~9.~ : 269·, 872 . 
Argentina •••••••• : 114,272 173,776 
Australia •••••••• : 102,116 
Soviet Union •.••• : 39,324 
Danube and : 

Bulgaria 2/· .... : 52,S4S 39,616 
British India ..... :§..110,0.97. §_/ 

Apr. 5 :Anr. 12 :Apr. 19 : 1939=40: 1940-41 
1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 

bus~els bushels bushels bushels bushels 

6,661 
2,339 

8,541 167,392 152,712 
2,116 135,184 74,276 

~I . 

Toto.l above •••• : 564,453 -------- I/302,57G.J/226,988 
------=--Total European : 

shipments •••• : 450, 78"4 · · · 
Total ex- · : 

European 
shipments •••• : 146,760 

1/ Includes flour milled .in. bo.nd from .foreign -wheat.... . . 
"f../ From offici.al sources, through December,· supplemented by unofficial estimates. 
3/ From Broomhall1 s Corn Trade News and Chicago Daily Trade Bulletin. 
~~ Through September 2 only; not available by weeks subsequently. 
5/ Black Sea shi?ments only. 
FJ Official 1938-39 0 not A-Va.il.able subsequently. 
II North A~erica and Argentina only. 
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~WimBE TO FIND STATIS~!CS ON THE WHEAT· SITUATION NOT INCLUDED IN THIS ISSUE: ,1/~ • 

THE: DOMESTIC WHEAT SITUATION Pagl3 
Suppl~ and distribution . -

All wheat, 1923-40 ................................ , 14. 
Classes, July-Jttno, 1929-39 ••••••••••••••••••••• ·. ·5' 
Classes, 1940 •••••••• g. 
Supplies for export and carry-over, 1923-39 •••• _ 6 · . 

Acreage, yiold, and produc~ion , 
Acreage seeded by regions, 1919-40 ••••••••••••• •· 
Production by classes, 1919-40 •••••••••••••••••• 

Stocks 
J~uary 1, 1935-41 •••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••• 
~ 1., 11¥?>-+0. 

Expor.ts and imports . 
Exports of wheat including flour to specified, 

countries, l91D-39 ·•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Import'.s into the United States, 1923-39 •••••• •.•. 

Sales and i-ncome, and prices · 
Sales, price per bushel? and cash income, 191QM40 
Percentage monthly sales, average 1928-37, and 

annual 1928-39 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Aver~ge price received by farmers, 1908-40 •••••• 

TEE WOBLD W!l]J.A.T SITUATION 
Supply and distribution 

1922-40 ......••••...•••...••..•.•.••...•••••.•.• 
1938-40 •......••.•.............................. 
Averages 1924-28, 1928-37, annual 1914~· 1937 ••••. 

Acreage, yield, and production 

15. 
14. 

4 
l'f 

27 
30 

12. 

15. 
13 

15 
10 
6 

20 -

Mar. 
Fob. 
Mar. 
Aug. 

Se:p~. 
DeQM 

_Feb. 
-~ 

·Au.g; 
Aug. 

Feb. 

Nov. 
Jan .. 

.. 
.. 

Mar. 
~,13.r. 
.S~;pt. 

Mar. Acreage, yield, and production, 1923-40 ••••••••• 
Acreage of wheat in specified cotL~tries, 1937-40 
Production by countries, 1937-40 •••••••••••••••• 

18 : • Ma:r. 
8 Jan. 

Stocks, July 1 
1922-40 ......................................... . 7 Aug. 
Major exporting countries, 1922-40 ••••••• ~ •••••• 21 Mar. 

I • 

International trade . 

Issue 

1941 i1S-53 
1941 WS-52 
1941 ~~S-53 
1940 l\TS-46 

1940 i'TS-47 
1940 WS-50 

.1941 WS-52 
19"11 1)6~~--:r 

'1940 ws-46 
1940 w·s-46 

1941 \<lS-52 

1940 ws-49 
1941 W5-51 

' 

1941 W5-53 
1941 WS-53 
1939 W5-35 

1941' WS-53 
1941 iV'S~53 
1941 WS-51 

1940 ws-46 
J.941 WS-53 

International trade in wheat including flour, 
averages 1925-34, ru1nual 1937-39 ••••••••••••••• 16 Feb. 1941 WS-52 

World shipments and to Europe and non~uro~e, 
averages 1910-14, 1930-34, ro1d annual 1914-16, 
1937-38 •••••••••••·••••••·••••••••••·•••••••••• 7 Sept. 1939 WS-35 

· 1/ Selected tables used most frequently. 

• 

'l 

' ' 

·----_______ , 
STATISTICS ON THE RYE SITU.l~TION IN "THE 1'1EEAT SITUATION" DECEMBER 1940 • 
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